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Dr Yuhdoi:10.1016/j.jtcvs.2004.05.029Objectives: Direct haptic (force or tactile) feedback is not yet available in commer-
cial robotic surgical systems. Previous work by our group and others suggests that
haptic feedback might significantly enhance the execution of surgical tasks requiring
fine suture manipulation, specifically those encountered in cardiothoracic surgery.
We studied the effects of substituting direct haptic feedback with visual and auditory
cues to provide the operating surgeon with a representation of the forces he or she
is applying with robotic telemanipulators.
Methods: Using the robotic da Vinci surgical system (Intuitive Surgical, Inc,
Sunnyvale, Calif), we compared applied forces during a standardized surgical
knot-tying task under 4 different sensory-substitution scenarios: no feedback, audi-
tory feedback, visual feedback, and combined auditory-visual feedback.
Results: The forces applied with these sensory-substitution modes more closely
approximate suture tensions achieved under ideal haptic conditions (ie, hand ties)
than forces applied without such sensory feedback. The consistency of applied
forces during robot-assisted suture tying aided by visual feedback or combined
auditory-visual feedback sensory substitution is superior to that achieved with hand
ties. Robot-assisted ties aided with auditory feedback revealed levels of consistency
that were generally equivalent or superior to those attained with hand ties. Visual
feedback and auditory feedback improve the consistency of robotically applied
forces.
Conclusions: Sensory substitution, in the form of visual feedback, auditory feed-
back, or both, confers quantifiable advantages in applied force accuracy and con-
sistency during the performance of a simple surgical task.
Computer-augmented, teleoperated robotic surgical systems haveenhanced the ability of surgeons to perform minimally invasiveoperations by scaling down motions and providing additional de-grees of freedom to endoscopic instrument tips. The computerinterface between the surgeon and the instrument tips has nowprovided fine and dextrous manipulations not previously afforded
by traditional manually actuated thoracoscopic instruments.
Thousands of laparoscopic surgical procedures have been performed worldwide
with teleoperated robotic surgical systems.1 Clinical successes with these systems in
the cardiothoracic surgical arena, however, have lagged behind for several reasons.
First, the rigidity of the thoracic cage, restricted port access imposed by bony chest
wall structures (ie, ribs and sternum), and continuous cardiac motion have raised
significant technical challenges not found in the relatively expansile and static
environment presented by the abdominal cavity. Second, the potential consequences
of surgical errors or excessive delays with cardiac operations in the context of
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pause in applying it to their own practices. Finally, the lack
of haptic (force and tactile) feedback to the surgeon might
be a significant handicap in performing the technically
intricate surgical tasks on delicate tissues inherent in cardiac
surgical operations.2 For example, appropriate applied
forces are critical in creating surgical knots that are firm
enough to hold but that do not break delicate sutures or
damage tissue. The clinical importance of haptic feedback
in the satisfactory performance of robot-assisted surgical
tasks is controversial, however, because some surgeons
believe that the lack of such sensory feedback can be
adequately compensated for with the use of visual queues,
such as local tissue deformation with retraction or needle
insertion.
A teleoperated robotic surgical system under clinical
investigation is the da Vinci System (Intuitive Surgical, Inc,
Mountain View, Calif). Although cardiothoracic surgeons
have used this system to successfully perform coronary
arterial bypass grafting,3,4 mitral valve repair,5,6 atrial septal
defect closures,7 and biventricular pacemaker lead place-
ments,8 they have generally found robot-assisted minimally
invasive operations to be more time consuming than con-
ventional open approaches. The reasons behind this obser-
Figure 1. Left, The TMD with execution of hand suture
Figure 2. Side view of the TMD developed in our laboratory. The
pulling force in 2 dimensions is resolved in the direction parallel
to the axis of the load cell. This design allows users to perform
the task in a natural way, even though the measurement device
has only 1 degree of freedom.vation are undoubtedly multifactorial. However, our recent
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the proficient performance of robot-assisted surgical tasks is
contingent on the development of haptic feedback,9 presum-
ably because force and tactile sensing are critical to the
precision and accuracy of suture ties, dissection, and tissue
manipulation.
Unfortunately, complete haptic feedback is not currently
available for robotic surgical systems. A provisional con-
struct to approximate true haptic feedback is sensory sub-
stitution. Sensory substitution is the replacement of direct
tactile or force feedback with other sensory modalities,
specifically visual feedback (VF), auditory feedback (AF),
or both, to provide the operating surgeon with a represen-
tation of the forces he or she is applying with robotic
g. Right, The TMD during robot-assisted suture tying.
Figure 3. Visual sensory substitution of applied forces during da
Vinci robot-assisted suture tying as seen by the surgeon through
the da Vinci system master console. Note the visual sensory
substitution representing applied suture tensions in the form of a
picture-in-picture graphic in the upper right corner of the display.
Two colored bars resized their height and shade according to the
measured tension at the corresponding hand; green shading
signals ideal suture tension.telemanipulators. It has been shown in the teleoperation
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the ability of an operator to sense the environment and
control the robot.10-13
Until now, the problems encountered with the lack of
force feedback have only been described anecdotally. In
these studies we seek to address the central question of
whether haptic feedback has a legitimate role in robot-
assisted surgical systems. Here we describe our approach
toward quantifying the effects of several sensory-substi-
tution scenarios on suture-manipulation forces.
Methods
The experimental design is predicated on 3 hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1 (improved approximation of robotically applied
forces to forces applied with ideal haptic feedback): The mag-
nitude of robotic forces applied with any force-feedback
method more closely approximates the suture tensions achieved
under ideal haptic feedback conditions than robotic forces
applied without feedback. The manual suture tension represents
tensions achieved with hand ties, an ideal haptic feedback
condition. We will seek to show that applied robotic forces
more closely approximate tensions incurred during hand ties
with substitutive feedback than without it.
Hypothesis 2 (comparable consistency of robotically applied
forces compared with force applied with ideal haptic feed-
back): The consistency of applied forces during robot-assisted
ties aided by sensory substitution is equivalent or superior to
that achieved under ideal haptic feedback conditions. If this is
true, the coefficients of variance (CVs) of applied forces with
robot assistance supplemented with sensory feedback will be
less than or equivalent to the CVs obtained with hand ties. We
will determine whether the consistency of force magnitudes
applied with the robot in conjunction with sensory substitution
is comparable with that achieved with ideal haptic feedback.
Hypothesis 3 (improvement in consistency of robotically applied
forces): Sensory feedback improves the consistency of roboti-
cally applied forces. We will substantiate this claim by showing
that the CVs of robotically applied forces with sensory substi-
tution are less than those observed without sensory feedback.
Human Subjects
Five surgeons, 3 attending cardiac surgeons and 2 postgraduate
year VIII cardiothoracic residents (Division of Cardiac Surgery,
The Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Md), performed hand and
robot-assisted surgical knot ties. The attending surgeons and res-
idents each had approximately 1 hour of experience with robot-
assisted suture tying. These studies were performed under a pro-
tocol titled “Haptic Sensing, Feedback, and Augmentation for
Robot-Assisted Minimally Invasive Surgery,” which was ap-
proved by the Johns Hopkins University Institutional Review
Board on February 12, 2002.
Da Vinci Surgical Robotic System
We used the da Vinci Surgical System (Intuitive Surgical, Inc)
as our teleoperated robotic platform. The da Vinci computer-
enhanced instrumentation system consists of 3 major compo-
The Journal of Thoracinents: an input device (surgeon’s console), a computer inter-
face, and an output device (manipulator).
Suture Tension Measurement Device
The tension applied to sutures during the first throw of a surgical
suture knot by the left and right hands or robotic instruments was
measured with a tension measurement device (TMD) developed in
our laboratories (Figures 1 and 2). This device consists of two
1-degree-of-freedom Entran load cells (Entran Devices, Inc, Fair-
field, NJ) tied to sutures and aluminum alloy bars used to orient the
applied forces in a direction parallel to the axes of the load cells
(Figure 2). An acrylic center bar provided a consistent pliable
fulcrum across which the knots were tied, approximating a con-
sistent tissue medium. The force resolution of our TMD is 0.09
N. The device design permitted users to perform the suture-tying
task in a natural way while recording suture tensions.
Sensory Substitution
We measured the tension applied to sutures with the TMD during
the first throw of a surgical suture knot tied with a da Vinci robot
under 4 different sets of force-feedback conditions. The first con-
dition involved no sensory feedback. The second condition in-
cluded an AF mode, which provided a single tone when the
magnitude of the applied tension reached the manual tension. The
manual tensions for each suture material are defined as the average
tensions incurred during hand ties (ideal haptic feedback condi-
tion) performed by the surgical residents and attending staff.9 AF
did not differentiate forces exerted by the left versus right hand-
instrument. The maximum force from either hand-instrument was
used in comparisons against the manual tension. The third condi-
tion incorporated a VF mode, which provided a graphic display of
the force levels. Two colored bars resized their height and shade
according to the measured tension at the corresponding hand
(Figure 3). The fourth condition incorporated combined auditory-
visual feedback (AVF) methods, whereby AF and VF, as described
above, were provided simultaneously to the user.
Six different suture materials (varying by type and size) typi-
cally used in general and cardiac operations were used in these
tying exercises: 2-0 silk and 2-0 Ti-Cron (Sherwood-Davis &
Geck, St Louis, Mo) and 4-0, 5-0, 6-0, and 7-0 Prolene sutures
(Ethicon, Inc, Somerville, NJ). Suture tension measurements for
each tie obtained with the TMD were recorded for each surgeon.
Five ties with each suture material, for a total of 30 throws, were
recorded for each surgeon under each force-feedback condition.
Data for each surgeon were expressed as the average applied
tension for each suture material incurred during hand ties (an ideal
haptic feedback condition) and robot-assisted ties under each of
the 4 force-feedback conditions defined above (Figure 4). Al-
though data were acquired for both hands-instruments, only the
dominant side (the right side for all subjects) was used in the data
analysis; each subject performed one-hand ties, modulating the
applied force primarily with the dominant hand. The subjects were
instructed to aim for consistency and accuracy in applied forces in
performing the ties rather than speed of completion and to hold the
throw for 3 seconds at the desired tension level. Each suture was
replaced after 5 ties to avoid the effects of suture material fatigue.
In the few events of suture breakage, generally with robot-assisted
ties, the tie was repeated with new suture material. Force data with
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difficult to discriminate whether the suture broke from excessive
applied tension or mechanical suture damage imparted by the robot
instrumentation.
Data Segmentation
The data obtained from the TMD were force applied to the suture
for the left- and right-hand instruments. The tension data were
plotted against time for each run (one run is shown in Figure 5).
The graph consists of 3 active intervals: (1) increasing tension, (2)
holding tension, and (3) decreasing tension. The holding interval
was automatically segmented from the other 2 intervals at points
that were 90% of the maximum tension measured during each run.
By considering only data within 90% of the maximum tension, we
only include data during the period that the subject intends to hold
the knot. The middle 40% of the holding interval was the only
portion of the data included in the calculation of the average
applied tension for each run. The middle 40% was selected to
avoid the force fluctuations near the start and end of the holding
Figure 4. Example suture tension data summary for a
applied suture tensions (in newtons) measured with th
under each force-feedback condition. Ideal conditions
feedback). SD bars are also shown.
Figure 5. Tension data plotted against time for each suture throw.
The data are segmented into 3 areas: (a), increasing tension; (b),
holding tension; and (c), decreasing tension. The average of
forces in the middle 40% of the holding region is used in data
analysis.period. Manual examination of the data was used to select the 90%
154 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery ● Januand 40% regions; these numbers were used to automate the data
analysis process.
Statistical Analysis
For each of the 3 hypotheses described, the analysis of variance
test, the Dunnett test, and the Duncan multiple range test were used
for data analysis. We used the following linear statistical model:
yijkl    i  j  k  ()ij  ijkl, where yijkl is each
observation,  is the overall mean effect, i is the effect of the
suture type, j is the effect of the feedback methods, k is the effect
of the subject, ()ij is the effect of the interaction of suture type
and feedback method, and ijkl is random experimental error. Here
we treat the subject factor as the nuisance factor.
Results
Hypothesis 1 (Improved Approximation of Robotically
Applied Forces to Forces Applied with Ideal Haptic
Feedback)
The first hypothesis proposes that the force magnitudes applied
with any force-feedback method more closely approximate the
manual suture tension than forces applied without feedback.
We compared the means of the forces applied during ties
executed with sensory substitution (ie, AF, VF, and AVF) with
the manual tension within each suture type (n  6) using the
Dunnett test (Table 1). With respect to tensions achieved
during AF-, VF-, and AVF-aided robotic ties versus the cor-
responding manual tensions achieved with hand ties, compar-
isons among all 5 surgeons resulted in no significant differ-
ences in the mean applied forces, except in the case of AF with
2-0 Ti-Cron suture. These results indicate that the applied
forces achieved with these sensory-substitution modes did not
vary significantly from the manual forces achieved with hand
ties. Hence the magnitude of force applied by using these
le subject (resident surgeon, right handed). Average
D are shown for 5 suture ties, with each suture type
esent tensions incurred with manual ties (ideal hapticsing
e TM
reprsensory-substitution modes more closely approximates the
ary 2005
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without such sensory feedback, confirming hypothesis 1.
Hypothesis 2 (Comparable Consistency of Robotically
Applied Forces Compared with Forces Applied with
Hand Ties)
The second hypothesis proposes that the consistency of
applied forces during robot-assisted ties aided by sensory
substitution is equivalent or superior to that achieved
with ideal haptic feedback. We tested this by determining
whether the CVs of applied forces for robot-assisted ties
executed with sensory substitution are less than or equiv-
alent to those achieved with hand ties. The CV for each
suture type was analyzed (n  6) by the Dunnett test
(Figure 6). We compared the average CV of the hand ties
with the average CV of the robot-assisted ties with (1) the
3 sensory-substitution modes and (2) no sensory feed-
back for each suture type. The average CVs obtained
during robot-assisted ties with no sensory feedback were
significantly greater than those obtained with hand ties
for all 6 suture types, indicating less consistent applied
forces with no feedback. Comparing robot-assisted ties
aided by AF sensory substitution with hand ties, 3 of the
6 comparisons displayed similar average CVs (2-0 silk,
4-0 Prolene, and 7-0 Prolene); 2 comparisons revealed
lesser CVs (2-0 Ti-Cron and 6-0 Prolene), reflecting more
consistent applied forces; and 1 comparison revealed a
greater CV (5-0 Prolene), indicating less consistency.
Comparing robot-assisted ties aided by VF (Table 2) and
AVF sensory substitution with hand ties, comparisons
revealed significantly lesser average CVs across all 6
suture types, indicating more consistent applied forces
with these sensory feedback modes. These results suggest
that the consistency of applied forces during robot-as-
sisted suture tying aided by VF or AVF sensory substi-
tution is superior to that achieved with hand ties. Fur-
thermore, robot-assisted ties aided with AF revealed
levels of consistency that were generally equivalent or
superior to those attained with hand ties, confirming
TABLE 1. Confidence intervals of Dunnett test results co
sensory substitution with the ideal tension within each su
Ideal vs Silk 2-0 TI-CRON 2-0 4-
AF 0.19 to 1.10
(NS)
0.01 to 1.28
(NS)
0.82 t
(NS
VF 0.49 to 0.81
(NS)
0.66 to 0.64
(NS)
0.59 t
(NS
AVF 0.60 to 0.70
(NS)
0.52 to 0.78
(NS)
0.58 t
(NS
AF, Audio feedback; VF, visual feedback; AVF, audio and visual feedbackhypothesis 2.
The Journal of ThoraciHypothesis 3 (Improvement in Consistency of
Robotically Applied Forces)
The third hypothesis proposes that sensory feedback im-
proves the consistency of robotically applied forces. The
effect of AF and VF on the consistency of robotically
applied forces in performing suture tying with the da Vinci
system was examined. Correlations between suture type or
subject and average CV values were not found to be statis-
tically significant. The CVs of each of the different sensory-
substitution modes were also compared with each other,
revealing no significant differences. Comparing the CV of
robotically applied forces aided by AF sensory substitution
with that of applied forces without sensory substitution
revealed an improvement in consistency (ie, lesser CV) of
50.2% (Table 3); there was an 84.1% improvement ob-
served with the aid of VF. Using the Duncan multiple range
test, we also found that when VF was operative, the addition
ring the mean applied forces during ties executed with
type (n  6)
Polypropylene
5-0 6-0 7-0
8 1.09 to 0.21
(NS)
0.71 to 0.59
(NS)
0.76 to 0.53
(NS)
1 0.64 to 0.66
(NS)
0.68 to 0.62
(NS)
0.69 to 0.61
(NS)
2 0.63 to 0.67
(NS)
0.63 to 0.67
(NS)
0.71 to 0.59
(NS)
not significant.
Figure 6. The average CVs of the applied forces achieved during
suture tying performed by hand and with robot assistance with
and without sensory substitution. Each column represents 1 of 6
different suture material types. The error bar for the hand ties
(ideal haptic feedback conditions) corresponds to the critical
difference for the Dunnett multiple range test.mpa
ture
0
o 0.4
)
o 0.7
)
o 0.7
)of AF did little to improve the consistency of robotically
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consistency of robotically applied forces, confirming hy-
pothesis 3.
Discussion
Technologic advancements in computer-assisted surgical
systems have driven the expansion of minimally invasive
techniques in cardiothoracic surgery. Robotic surgical sys-
tems present several advantages over conventional thoraco-
scopic techniques, including 3-dimensional vision, in-
creased range of motion, tremor filtration, and motion
scaling.14,15 Together, these new capabilities permit rather
intricate surgical tasks to be performed in the confined and
crowded environment of the thoracic cage and mediasti-
num. The da Vinci system has been used successfully to
perform endoscopic coronary artery bypass grafting,3,4,16
mitral valve repairs,5,17-19 atrial septal defect closures,7 and
other cardiothoracic procedures. The delicate tissues in-
volved, the significant consequences of inadvertent tissue
injury, and the manipulation of fine polypropylene sutures
inherent in cardiothoracic surgery have prompted investiga-
tion into validating and incorporating force-feedback mech-
anisms into surgical robotic systems. Supporting the need
for haptic feedback in robotic surgical systems, force feed-
back in teleoperated systems has been shown to improve the
performance of a user in some situations.20,21 Hannaford
and colleagues22 asserted that “the addition of kinesthetic
force feedback is of substantial help in moving performance
toward the extreme, demonstrated by the bare-handed hu-
man” in a force-sensing teleoperated system. Furthermore,
Rosen and associates23 showed that bilateral telemanipula-
tion of an endoscopic instrument returned haptic informa-
tion that was lost when a surgeon manipulated soft tissues
with a traditional endoscopic tool-grasper.
Ideally, haptic feedback in robotic surgical systems
would be relayed directly to the surgeon’s control actuators,
rendering true force feedback. This capability, however,
will require the application of force sensors on the endo-
TABLE 2. Coefficients of variance for hand versus robot-
assisted ties performed with visual feedback for all suture
types
Hand VF 95% CI P value*
Silk 2-0 22.3% 9.5% 8.3%-17.3% .05
TI-CRON 2-0 19.1% 4.3% 10.3%-19.3% .05
Prolene 4-0 16.1% 5.7% 5.9%-14.9% .05
5-0 10.7% 3.2% 3.0%-12.0% .05
6-0 18.0% 5.1% 8.4%-17.4% .05
7-0 25.2% 5.5% 15.2%-24.2% .05
VF, Visual feedback; CI, confidence Interval.
*Dunnett test comparisons at 95% confidence level.scopic instrumentation. Our laboratories are actively pursu-
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we have used sensory substitution to provide force feedback
through a visual display and auditory tones. Sensory-sub-
stitution feedback appears to enhance the ability of an
operator to sense the environment and control the robot.
Using a peg-in hole task with a simple force-variance de-
tection test, Massimino and coworkers10,12 showed that a
combination of vibrotactile and auditory substitutions per-
mitted task performances comparable with those performed
with force feedback. In detecting a small change in force,
the user performed better with the 2 combined substitutions
than with force feedback alone. Benefits of redundant AF
combined with haptic feedback in a virtual environment
have also been reported.13 On the other hand, Massimino
also concluded that redundant VF actually slowed task
performances, perhaps an example of “sensory overload.”
Of note, none of these experiments focused on the magni-
tude of force generated by the user but on performance in
terms of time to completion. Debus and colleagues11 con-
ducted studies showing that vibrotactile feedback signifi-
cantly lowered the mean applied force error by using a
teleoperator system composed of 2 PHANTOM haptic de-
vices (SensAble Technologies, Woburn, Mass). In these
studies VF was not as effective as vibrotactile feedback. We
should also add that these sensory-substitution studies were
not performed in the context of surgical tasks.
Unlike this previous work, our studies focused on the
effects of force feedback and the force levels and repeat-
ability of a task directly relevant to robot-assisted surgery.
We sought to quantify the differences between the perfor-
mances of surgeons during a suture-manipulation task, su-
ture knot tying, with various sensory-substitution scenarios,
including no feedback, AF, VF, and AVF. We used the
results from these experiments to validate 3 hypotheses
addressing the utility of sensory substitution for robot-
assisted surgical systems.
All of the hypotheses were satisfied in that the surgeons’
performance, in terms of the accuracy and consistency of
applied forces, of robotic ties with force sensory substitution
was at least comparable with performances during hand ties
if not better. The CVs for the robotic ties under VF were
consistently lower than those of the hand ties. The dominant
effect of VF is evident from the observed relative effects of
VF and AF modes. This is likely due to the fact that our
subjects were provided with continuous feedback informa-
tion with our VF mechanism, whereas our AF method
signaled the user only when the ideal tension was reached.
The initial design of the AF mechanism was to provide
continuous information by varying a volume, pitch, and
tone of sound. However, such continuous AF might be
disruptive and confusing in an already noisy operating room
environment (eg, cardiopulmonary bypass pump and hemo-
dynamic pulse oximetery monitors). Furthermore, commu-
ary 2005
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tracted. Therefore, one could reasonably argue that AF
would have been as effective as VF in these experiments
had a continuous feedback design been used.
Of note, during the conduct of these experiments, sur-
geons strongly favored VF over AF because of the avail-
ability of continuous real-time information as opposed to
the discrete single-event information provided by our AF
system. One of the many features to which the surgeons
responded positively was the color-changing nature of the
VF indicator bars. This meant that they could use the
discrete nature of the color signal, detectable in the visual
periphery, when they chose not to visually focus on the
continuously changing height of the bars. Therefore, a vi-
sual force-feedback display in the operative field display
might ultimately prove to be more ergonomic than its au-
ditory counterpart.
Despite our rationale, the fact that only force data ac-
quired from the dominant hands of our subjects were used in
the analysis might represent a study limitation. It is quite
possible that sensory substitution and haptic feedback im-
proves the accuracy and consistency of force applied by the
nondominant hand. Confirming this might, in part, support
observations from some experienced surgeons that robotic
surgical systems improve the dexterity of the nondominant
hand.
The ultimate goal of this research was to quantitatively
characterize the effects of force feedback in the form of
sensory substitution on suture-manipulation forces. Al-
though this work shows that the sensory substitution (ie, AF
and VF) can provide sufficient feedback for the user to
control the application of robotically applied force, true
haptic (force and tactile) feedback remains a more intuitive
mode for surgeons to effectively perform robot-assisted
tasks. Thus, our next technical goal is to equip teleoperated
TABLE 3. Comparisons of the coefficients of variance of
robotically applied forces aided by each of the sensory-
substitution modes with that of robotically applied forces
without sensory substitution
Comparison groups
Difference in
coefficient of
variance 95% CI P value
No feedback vs VF 29.66 16.01 to 43.31 .05
No feedback vs AVF 28.22 14.57 to 41.87 .05
No feedback vs AF 17.74 4.09 to 31.39 .05
AF vs VF 10.48 2.73 to 23.69 NS
AF vs AVF 11.92 1.29 to 25.13 NS
AVF vs VF 1.44 11.1 to 13.98 NS
CI, Confidence interval; AF, audio feedback; VF, visual feedback; AVF,
audio and visual feedback; NS, not significant.robotic surgical instrumentation with force-feedback mech-
The Journal of Thoracianisms that would enable direct haptic feedback to the
operating surgeon. In such a system, sensory substitution
might take a supporting role along with direct haptic feed-
back. Furthermore, we need to establish whether the effects
of force feedback on suture-manipulation forces actually
influence surgical performance. This would be the focus of
a future study with clinically relevant performance mea-
sures.
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